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Why Going Outside Is Good For Your Health

Do you ever find yourself feeling calmer, more relaxed, or more focused after spending time in nature?
That is because time outside has studied and proven
benefits for your health. Spending time outside or
bringing nature into your everyday life can benefit
both your mental and physical wellbeing. It can improve your mood, reduce feelings of stress and anger, give you your daily dose of Vitamin D, lower
blood pressure and heart rate, improve focus and
memory and helping with sleeping. 

With increased worry and tension from protecting
against COVID19, drastic changes to everyday life
and isolation, spending time outside right now provides a welcome relief from stress. Just 20 minutes
per day spent in nature can make you feel better. 


What you can do:

If going outside isn't possible, you could explore ways
to bring nature indoors.




Bring nature inside:

x Buy flowers or potted plants for your home. 
x Arrange a comfortable space to sit, for example
by a window where you can look out over a view
of trees or they sky. 
x Hang a bird feeder outside a window. You can
watch the birds from your comfortable space. 
x Grow plants or flowers on windowsills. 
x Print photos of your favorite places in nature. 
x Listen to natural sounds such as recordings of
birdsongs, ocean waves or rainfall. 


Getting outdoors doesn’t have to be a lot of work.
There are lots of simple ways you can get quality
time in nature. 

Outdoor Activities:

x Do something you find relaxing. This could be
just sitting under a tree. 
x Take a walk outside.
x Get creative. Go outside and draw, paint, write a
poem or write in your journal. 
x Eat meals outdoors. Have a picnic or just sit on
your steps and enjoy your lunch.
x Exercise outside. You can do yoga, meditation,
tai chi, qigong and much more in the outdoors.
x Try Birdwatching. 
x Watch the wonderful wildlife in your community.
From squirrels to rabbits, there are many animals to watch and they are all entertaining. 

So go outside today and enjoy nature, you will feel
better for it!!


Chair Exercises You Can Do At Home






Daily Lunch is still being served through The Center lunch program. Instead of a hot lunch, we are currently providing boxed lunches that can be either
picked up at The Center or delivered to you Monday
Friday. If you are interested in receiving a meal or
have any questions, call 7890268. 



Belmont
Market is partnering with the South
Kingstown Elks, Southern RI Volunteers and the
Narragansett Lions Club to implement a Senior
Services Hotline for shopping. You need to have
your shopping list ready and provide a credit or debit
card number for payment and a volunteer will deliver
your groceries to you. Call 4017834664 between 8
am and noon Monday through Friday. 

Project HELLO is a volunteer program that connects isolated older adults who are in need of socialization to friendly volunteers via the telephone. Volunteers are not only providing phonebased wellness
checks, but also a sense of community. If you would
like a volunteer to call to say “Hello!”, please call 462
4444. 
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Independence Day Trivia
1. Who was the principal author of the Declaration
of Independence?
2. What was the first year that they started using
fireworks to celebrate the Fourth of July?
3. Which president was born on the Fourth of July?
4. Who signed the Declaration of Independence
first?
5. What city was the Declaration of Independence
signed in? 
6. Where is the Declaration of Independence
housed?




7. Where is the oldest annual 4th of July Parade
held?
Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.




Thomas Jefferson
1777 in Philadelphia
Calvin Coolidge, 30th President 1872
John Hancock
Philadelphia
The National Archive in Washington D.C.
Bristol, RI’s 4th of July parade was founded
in 1785. 










Are you missing live theater? There is no need to
miss it any longer. The theater community has come
together to provide viewers from around the world the
opportunity to watch select theater productions for
free. You can watch Shakespeare, Tennessee Williams, Rodgers and Hammerstein, and much much
more! 

Here are two websites that list free shows:

Filmedonstage.com is one of the largest online
databases for filmed Broadway Musicals and Plays
including a long list of free online theater productions. 

Playbill.com provides news about the theatre industry from New York to international stage happenings. They also provide a guide to where and when
to watch Musicals and Plays. 


Musicals & Plays



How to Play 
Wish Solitaire

Now is a good time to grab a deck of cards and learn
a new game. Wish Solitaire puts a fun twist on traditional solitaire and it is a game you can play alone.

Instructions: 
The Pack 
Remove all 2s through 6s to form a deck of 32 cards.

The Deal
Shuffle cards and deal 4 cards face down into a pile
on the table. Deal the whole deck into piles of 4
cards, lining the piles up so that there are 8 total piles
in a row from left to right. 

The Play
Turn over the top cards of each pile so they are face
up. Take any cards that are pairs of the same kind,
regardless of suit (two 10’s, two Kings, etc.) and clear
them away. 

Once you have removed a card from the top of the
pile, turn over the next card on the pile so it is face
up. To win the game, you must clear away all piles in
pairs. Tradition says that you can make a wish on a
won game, so start playing!!

South Kingstown Public Libraries
skpl.org
The South Kingstown Libraries may be closed, but
you can still use their online resources for reading
books, magazines and much more!. You may reach
the South Kingstown Public Library 4017891555
with questions or for more information. 

Book Sizzle

http://library.booksite.com/7619/nl/?list=NLAE

Published every Friday, Book Sizzle is a great newsletter that features the newest and hottest titles at the
library. Book Sizzle also features author bios and
lists the week’s bestsellers. 

You can even click on “eBooks” at the top of this
website and it will take you to a complete list of
eBooks you can download! All you need is an active
library card. 

What exactly is a Podcast? It’s all of your favorite
blogs, shows, and topics (some you didn’t even know
you’d enjoy!) wrapped up in a huge hub of recordings
that you can explore, download and listen to on your
own time. In the car, while taking a walk, at home,
working out, anywhere. If you can Google it, there’s
probably a Podcast about it! 

This American Life
Ira Glass's journalism and human interest program,
produced by NPR, is one of the most famous radio
programs ever, and certainly one of the most popular,
with2.4 million people downloading every episode.
The stories on This American Life range from the daily habits of a Navy vessel's crew to ruminations on
summer camp. You may like some stories more than
others, but there are so many different topics you're
bound to enjoy many of them. 

Stuff You Missed in History Class
The title really describes this podcast well. Based on
the premise that we miss the social, cultural, and political importance of historical events in school history
classes,Stuff You Missed in History Classstrives to
fill in the spaces left behind by most general history
classes. The podcast covers a range of topics including obscure royalty, psychiatric abnormalities, and
even the beginning of the Hawaiian pineapple trade.



Not sure how to download a Podcast to your device?
No problem. Just search “How to download a podcast” in YouTube and there are many videos on how
to download to any device you may have. 






From the Director’s Desk
Susan DiMasi


















Goodbye June, Hello July!


What a great month, full of beautiful weather, burgers
on the grill and days at the beach. Hope that when
you are reading this that you are all well. It has been
a long few months and we have missed seeing you at
The Center. We are looking forward to your return
and getting you back to your favorite classes and activities. We have been busy at the Center. The meal
delivery/pickup program has been a huge success.
Our interior has all been freshly painted, our floors
have been stripped and waxed and new LED lighting
throughout the building has been installed. Looking
forward to the day we are all back together again!

Room with a View


Tired of watching the same old shows? Join us and
the rest of your friends in the neighborhood for an engaging TV show designed just for older adults! It will
include activities for your mind, your body, and your
spirit. 

Airing Days, Times, and Channels:

Weekdays at 2pm on ENAC CW Providence: 
Verizon 9/509, Cox 9/1009, Xfinity 293/813, 
Charter 113, Full Channel/9 

Sundays at 8am on WNAC Fox Providence: 
Verizon 11/511, Cox 11/1011, Xfinity 11/811, 
Charter 11/704, Full Channel/11 

Sundays at 9am: 
Verizon 14/514, Cox 21/1015, Xfinity 292/820, 
Charter 194, Full Channel/991 


Bringing The World Of Activities 
Safely To Your Room


Call 4014470526 with feedback or to request a 
certain activity. 















Are virtual physician visits a good option? 


Technology is making it easier to access a physician
and that access can happen from the privacy of your
own living room. It is called a virtual physician visit,
and here’s what you should know.

Advantages:



Convenience: Virtual physician visits are just
more convenient. Especially for those who are
not able to drive or their doctor is farther away. 
x No contact with sick people: Waiting rooms
can be a source of germs especially during this
this time of Covid 19. Virtual physician visits can
prevent you from being subjected to viruses. 
x

x

More attention from the doctor: Patients who
have utilized virtual visit options say they feel like
they get more of their doctor’s attention. 

x

No more waiting: If you feel like your physician is always running late, you are not alone. It
can be stressful to be stuck sitting in the waiting
room for a long period of time. When you schedule a virtual physician visit, you do the waiting at
home where you can watch tv, read a book, or
just relax. 
Disadvantages


x

Technology requirements: What technology
is required and how expensive is it? Also ask the
physician’s staff what happens if you run in to
technical issues. Is someone available to help?

x

Internet access: You must have internet access at home or on your phone. 

x

Limited examination:
Although virtual visits
work well for minor conditions, they may not be
helpful enough for more serious problems or for
when lab work is needed. Also, some doctors
may not feel comfortable making a definitive diagnosis without seeing the patient in person. 

x

Insurance may not cover: Double check with
your insurance before you have your first virtual
physicians visit. While some insurance companies will pay for a virtual visit, others may not. 

Why Pay More?
Experience why All American
Assisted Living is unique!
AllAmericanAtWarwick.com

Contact Bill Humphreys to place an ad today!
bhumphreys@4Lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6634

ALL INCLUSIVE AFFORDABLE PRICING
Schedule a Tour Today! 401-889-5905 | 55 Tollgate Hill Farm Road, Warwick, RI 02886

RI reg 39572

Fully Insured

Northup’s Service Center

Est. 1968
Fast - Lube

1892 Kingstown Road, Peace Dale
FALL PREVENTION • ACCESSIBILITY • AGING IN PLACE

FREE HOME SAFETY ASSESSMENTS
GRAB BARS, STAIRLIFTS, RAMPS, & MORE

782-4280

Bring in this coupon & save $2.00 off our
already low priced fast-lube oil change service!

Please Visit

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT: 322 SOUTH PIER RD. | NARRAGANSETT
401.429.3882 | OakleyHomeAccess.com

For a Personal Tour, please contact

Dena Maine, Director of Admissions

401-789-3006
Short Term Rehabilitation • Long Term Care
Elderwood of Scallop Shell at Wakefield
55 Scallop Shell Way, Wakefield RI 02879

elderwood.com |

ElderwoodWakefield

Four Generations of Our
Family Serving Yours.

Full Traditional, Cremation & Custom Services,
Tailored to Individual Family Needs
SERVING ALL FAITHS • PREPLANNING AVAILABLE

1278 Park Avenue
Cranston, RI 02910

401-942-1220

1111 Boston Neck Road
Maria A. King
Managing Funeral Director Narragansett, RI 02882
401-789-6300
South County Chapel

Nardolillofh.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Senior Youth Association, Wakefield, RI 06-5241





Mission Statement
“To provide a focal point facility where older
adults can access services and programs 
designed to support their independence, 
enrich their quality of life and promote 
optimal aging.”

Principal funding for the Center is provided by the RI
Office of Healthy Aging, 
The Town of South Kingstown and 
The Town of Narragansett.



The Center Staff


Susan DiMasi, Senior Services Director
Anna Brugeman, Kitchen Coordinator
Chasity Cheng, Program Coordinator
Jill Creamer, Information Specialist
Aiden Hockhousen, Kitchen Aide
Ashley Howarth, Front Desk Aide
Chris Mathewson, Senior Transportation Driver
Mary Pastore, Kitchen Aide
David Sampson, Facilities Manager


Hours of Operation
Monday through Friday
7:30 am to 3:30 pm
7890268

Visit us on the web at
www.southkingstownri.com
click on Senior Services

FALL PREVENTION • ACCESSIBILITY • AGING IN PLACE

THIS SPACE IS
FREE HOME SAFETY ASSESSMENTS

GRAB BARS, STAIRLIFTS, RAMPS, & MORE

Visit our showroom at: 322 South Pier Rd. | Narragansett

401.429.3882 | OakleyHomeAccess.com | RI reg 39572

Help Safeguard Your Savings with GTL’s RECOVER CASH SHORT-TERM CARE INDEMNITY INSURANCE
• Nursing Home Facility Coverage • Assisted Living Coverage • Home Health Care Coverage
3% Compound Inflation Protection Rider

Get more affordable coverage for out-of-pocket medical expenses with GTL’s Recover Cash Insurance
Unexpected medical costs can add up – even if you have health insurance. No matter what type of insurance
you have, Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company’s Recover Cash is an affordable way
to help protect you from out-of-pocket medical expenses so you can focus on what really matters — your recovery.

RECOVER CASH.

Short Term Care Indemnity Insurance

			

Help Pay for Care
as a result of:

SURGERY | ACCIDENT
SUDDEN ILLNESS

401-212-2222 | www.healthcarepathri.com
Donna Averill

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Senior Youth Association, Wakefield, RI 06-5241

